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Re: In Support of OMICS Journal of Radiology to be indexed in PubMed Central 

 

To whom it may concern, 

 

This letter is to recommend OMICS Journal of Radiology to be indexed in PubMed Central. 

 

The reason why I am suitable to write this recommendation letter is based on my academic achievement and 

my background as a senior radiologist, imaging scientist, and medical educator. I am currently an Associate 

Researcher at the Center for Functional Onco-Imaging, University of California Irvine. I am also a full 

professor at the Department of Radiology, School of Medicine, Eda Hospital and I-Shou University, 

Kaoshiung, Taiwan. I always keep a good track record of scientific publication. So far I have published 

more than 110 SCI peer-reviewed articles. I am an editorial board member of ten international medical 

journals. I regularly review scientific manuscripts for about 20 medical journals such as JMRI, NMR in 

Biomedicine, Cancer, Neoplasia, and Annals of Oncology.  

 

OMICS Journal of Radiology is an open access, peer-reviewed journal which aims to provide the most rapid 

and reliable source of information on current developments in the field of Radiology. The emphasis will be 

on publishing quality papers quickly and freely available to researchers worldwide. The first issue of 

OMICS Journal of Radiology was launched in 2012 March. So far 9 issues of  the journal with high quality 

radiology-related articles have been published. The Journal staff and editorial board members have worked 

very hard for the journal to establish its high professional standing. 

 

As an editorial board member of the journal, I have witnessed its rapid growth, in terms of quality and 

quantity of published articles, in a very short period of time. I therefore strongly recommend OMICS 

Journal of Radiology to be indexed in PubMed Central. Thank you. 

 

With Best Regards, 

 
Jeon-Hor Chen, M.D.  


